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Labatt’s India Pale Ale
■“Competition /» the Wo of 

ft/ng Edward VU. Sootoh."

Why ? Because upon tasting it and comparing ft 
with other brand» upon the market it is found to 

■ be Superior in Quality.

Blazed TrailStories
• • AND • -

.. s '

Stories of the Wild Life

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Telle» by Nervous People at night it acta as a verv effective 

knd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the tick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your iwine merchant for a sample order.
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Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596

AMUSEMENTS.

By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.
' }■ vMrRAILROADS. * "WH

YORK THEATRE
\55 SCOTCH

W/> x

P } . .a.*.».)by The 8. a McClure O*. sad published by opecUJ «rangement in the Even.nsCCv,. SLadies’ and Children’s Matinees Wednes
day and Saturday. J'

The afternoon of «the sixth day Alfred, 
Mica Caldwell, and Alien rode along ride 
by side. Alfred was telling a self-effacing 
story of adventure, and Miss Caldwell 
was listening carelessly because she had 
nothing else to do. Allen chaffed lazily 
when the fancy took him,

"I happened to have a limb broken at 
the time,” Alfred wae observing, paren
thetically, in hie soft tones, “and eo ’

“What kind of a limb?" asked the 
young Easterner, with direct brutality. 
He glanced with a half-humorous aside at 
the girl, to whom the little man had been 
mainly addressing himetif,

Alfred hesitated, blushed, lost th* 
thread of his tale, and finally, in great 
confusion reined back his . herse by the 
linpan Spanish bit. He fell to the rear 
of the little wagon train, where he hung 
h* head, and went hot and cold by turns 
in thinking of such an indiscretion before 
a lady.

The young Easterner spurred up on the 
right of the gild’s mount. 
z"He’s the queerest little fellow I ever 
saw!” he observed, with a laugh. “Sorry 
to spoil hie story. Was it a good one?”

“It might have been if you hadn’t spoil
ed it,” answered the girl, flicking her 
horse's ear mischievously. The animal 
danced. “What did you do it for?”

“Oh, just to see him squirm. He’ll 
think about that aB the rest of the after
noon, and will hardly dare look you in the 
face next time you meet.”

“I know. Isn’t he funny? The other 
morning he came around the corner of 
the wagon and caught me with my hair 
down. I wish you could have eeeen him!’

She laughed gayly at the memory.
“Let’s get ahead of the duet,” she sug

gested. x
They drew aside to the firm turf of the 

prairie and put their horses to a slow lope. 
Once well ahead of tire canvas-covered 
schooners they slowed down to a walk 
again. '

“Alfred says we’ll see them tomorrow,” 
said the girl.

**See whst
"Why, the hills! They’ll show like a 

dark streak, down past that butte there 
—what’s its name?”

“Porcupine Tail.”
"Oh, yes. And after that it’s only three 

days. Are you glad?”
“Are yon?”
"Yes, I believe I am. This life is fun 

at first, but there’s a certain monotony
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Distillers, Argyleskire.or later, to take her across the plains on 
hie annual trip. This wae at the time 
when wagon-tfains went by way ôf Pierre 
on the north, and the South Fork on the 
south. Incidental Indians, of homicidal 
tendencies and undeveloped ideas 
the propijpty of doing what they 
told, made things interesting occasionally, 
but not often. There was really no dan
ger to a good-sized train.

The daughter had a fiance named Allen 
who liked roughing., it, td$ so he went 
along. He and Miss 'Caldwell rigged them
selves out bountifully, and prepared to 
enjoy the trip.

At Pierre>he train of eight wagons was 
made up, and they were joined by Alfred 
and Billy Knapp. These two men were 
interesting, but tyrannical on one or two 
points—such as grttgng ouf of sigh* of the 
train, for instance’. They wer* also de
ficient in reasons for their tyranny. The 
young people chafed, and, finding Billy 
Knapp either imperturbable or thick- 
skinned,/ they turned tiheir attention to 
Alfred. Allen annoyed Alfred, and Miss 
Caldwell thoughtlessly approved of Allen. 
Between them they succeeded often in 
Shocking fearfully all the little man’s finer 
sensibilities. If it had been ,a question of 
Allen alone, the annoyance would soon 
have ceased. Alfred would simply have 
bashfully killed him. But because of his 
innate courtesy, which so saturated him 
that his philosophy of life was thoroughly 
tinged by it, he was silent and inactive.

There is a great deal to recommend a 
plains journey at first. Later, there is 
northing at all to recommend it. It has 

But Alfred could read the prairie like a the same monotony as a voyage at sea,
only there is less living room, and, in
stead of being carried, you touat progress 
to a great extent by your own volition. 
Also the food'is coarse, the water poor, 
and you cannot bathe. To a plainsman, 

man who has the instinct, these 
things are as nothing in comparison with 
the charm of the outdoor life, and the 
pleasing tingling of adventure. But wcenan 
is a creature wedded to comfort. She 

Deadwood. A limited experience of the also has a strange instinctive desire to be 
lady's sort, where they have wooden entirely alone, every once in a while, 
floors to the tents, towels to the tent- probably because her experiences, while 
poles, and expert cooks to the delectation not less numerous than man’s, are mainly 
of the campers, had convinced her that psychical, and she needs occasionally time 
“roughing it” was her favorite recreation, to get “thought up to date.” So Miss 
So, of course, Caldwell senior had, sooner Caldwell began to get very impatient.

1 mThis is one of the stories of Alfred. 
There are many of them still floating 
around ithe west, for Alfred was in his 
time very well known. He was a tittle 
man, and he was bashful. That is the 
most that can be said against him; but 
he was very little and very bashful. When 
on horseback his legs hardly reached the 
lower body-line of his mount, and only 
his extreme agility enabled him to get on 
successfully. When on foot, strangers 
were inclined to call him ‘“sonny.” In 
company he never advanced an opinion. 
If things did not go according to his ideas 
he reconstructed the ideas and made the 
best of the pooitst ideas of any man on 
the plains. His attitude was a perpetual 
sidling apology.- It has been said that Al
fred killed bis men diffidently, without en
thusiasm, as though loth to take the re
sponsibility, and this in the pioneer days 
on the plains was either frivolous affec
tion, or dee—Alfred. With women he was 
lost. Men would have staked their last 
ounce of dust at odds that he had never 
in his life’ made a definite assertion of 
fact to one of the opposite sex. When it 
became abeolutdy necessary to change a 
woman’s preconceived notions as to what 
she should do—as, for instance, discourag
ing her riding through quicksand—he 
would persuade somebody else to issue 
the advice. And toe would cower in the 
background Hushing his absurd little 
blushes at his second-hand temerity. Add 
to this narrow, sloping shoulders, a soft 
voice, and a diminutive pink-and-white

LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO/YAT THE

LowestOne-Way First- 
class Fare.

..
as to in ipaking your toilet where you have to 

duck your bead because you haven’t room 
to raise your hands, and this barrelled wa
ter paBe after a time. I think 111 
be glad to see a house again. People like 
camping abogi so long----- ”

“It hasn't gone back on me yet.”
“Well, you’re a man and can do things.”
“Can’t yon do things?”
“You know I can-t. What do you 

suppose they’d say if I were to ride out 
just that way for two miles? They’d 
have a fit.”

“Who’d have a fit? Nobody but Al
fred, and I didn’t know you'd gotten af
raid of him yet! I say, just let’s! We’ll 
have a race, and then come right back.” 
The young man looked boyishly eager.

“It would be nice,” she mused. They 
gazed into each other’s eyes like a pair of 
children, and laughed.

“Why shouldn’t we?” urged the young 
man. “I’m dead sick of staying in the 
moving circle of these confounded wa
gons. What’s the sense of it all, any
way?”

“Why, Indians, I suppose,” said the 
girl, doubtfully.

x “Indians!” he replied, with contempt. 
“Indians! We haven’t seen a sign of one 
since we left Pierre. I dotit believe there’s 
one in the whole blasted country. 
sides, you know what Alfred said at our 
last camp?”

“What did Alfred say?”
"Alfred said he hadn’t seen even a tee

pee-trail, and that they must be all tip 
hunting buffalo. Besides that, you don't 
imagine for a moment tjjat your father 
would take you aB this way to Deadwood 
just for a lark, if there was the slightest 
danger, do you?”

"I don’t know; I made him.”

Wood’e Fhoeifoodlae,
The Great English Remedy.

A positive cere for «til forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and
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MATINEE TODAYgeinR.aU trains Oct. 25th and 
and for warn leaving des

tination on or before Oct 30th, 
IfO*. Between all stations In Can- 
ada East at Bert Arthur.
for particulars aed Tickets call on W/H. C. MACKAf, 8t John. N. B. 
or write F. R. PERKY, D. P. A..
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NEW YORK”
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■THE GEISHA
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ORSEPrices, eight. 26. 50, 75c, $1. Matin ce 
Reserved Children 25c. to any part of
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book. He could ride anything, shoot ac
curately, was at heart afraid of nothing, 
and could fight tike a little catamount 
when occasion for it really arose. Among 
those -who know, Alfred was considered 
one of the beet ecdute on the plains. That 
is why Caldwell, the capitalist, engaged! 
him when he 'took hie, daughter out to 
Deadwood.

Misa Caldwell was determined to go to
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RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.,
Agents.In Frielick H. Wilson’s Great 

Comedy Drama,
146 Dock street.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYTetophom Su Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. 

Druggist* refund money If 1t full* to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box.Please add ta your 

, Mia Boyd Jam*, mid
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25c.

Does Your 
FOOD M 

Digest Wellv

15a, 36 Douglas 

itdoaca, no Duke, 

!.. residence, 92
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“UNCLE SI” &t -

SPLAYS AND PLAYERS^
’

w-a OÏS? Merchant,W.

irr-ri ice, Douglas Ayr%s?tess,.-.-JS2

i smSinging and- Dancing Specialties by

Miss Hazlewood,
Mr. Harvey and the 

Whelan Quartette.

-
the body and the purpose of eating is de
feated ; no matter how good the food or 
how carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it maybe. Thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 
is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
lost, andm their place corns dullness, lost 
appetite, depression and langonr. It takes 
do great knowledge to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following symp
toms generally exist, via: constipation, 
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, eto. '

The great point is to cure it, to get hack 
bounding health and vigor.

■V

G.G. CORBET, M.D
’X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
St. JOSH, H

rrr.m>HO*E M4.

M : f
m :

vfZssk . i
j ASS ..

Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.Y
w MmAsK Tow Wise Merduml for

e Spencer STAR Course 
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE
SI/C splendid:. .

il !-•

BURDOCKr
■i BLOOD BITTERS:

». 1 e. is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia ^ 
because it acts in a natural yet emotive * 
way upon all the organs involved in the " 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
Impurities and making easy the work of ^ 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. Q. Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont.,
....... .. ..... ............... . . .nil. Tii-ijj t writes : have been troubled with dyi-

This has been rather a notable week for pects to find the company strong iu cotas-, «ion of George Bernard Shaw’s latest ef- an uukind And a °gc icr un ^ or fw iev^j years mid after using
St. John theatre goer# and the advent here, «Bans. And they are. Teddy Me- ; forti .<Mrl Warren’s Profession.” It was erti«le on 8lr He”fy ï™gwaa htt_, the three bottiea of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
of the Pollard Lillioutian Opera Company Numara heads the fun maker» and is ably , .. v . lne, Mondav even- lt ^PP61117 m wonee teBte j was -mpletely cured. I cannot praiseta thJ YbA Throtr^hro mXit ro abetted by the Heiutz twins. The trio produc^l in New YoA hmt M^yeven artic,e wag written and published while BB.B. «Sough for what it has dme for

Much was expected of the Pollards for make “three of a kind” that one can safe- '"V k effe^ive evm for the world’s greatest actor ™ W dead me. I have not had a sign of dyepepa.a
they had .been cleverly advertised by one ly back as winners. “ded ***** Bfewas an<1 wh,le 11,8 '’"'iTül1?' emoe-
of the meet energetic of press agents and Of the girls, probably little Daphne Pol- î[ew Y°Trk’ JoottIv .topped 1 om e'ad to that Mr’ 8baV* meas" Do not aeoept a substitute for B.B.B.
it is safe to eay that if they had not ^ «cor^thePhit of the week. Bhe is ,l<>,rt’ ^ . JL,?!,.L ^ X “ Ure was very accurately taken by a writer There is nothing “ just as good.
“made good” on Monday tight they would « wee winsome lassie who might, and I be- a“*r lts I J* . «haw recently wrote (Continues on Page Seven.)
have been severely "bumped” by the “eri- oiwve has, been likened to a pocket edition George Bernard Shaw recently wrote
tics” the next day. But for once the 0f Anna Held. Daphne is delightful and
pres* agent wan truthful. No, he was M dainty as her name. Olive Moore, Eva
hardly truthful', for he did not eay en- Thompson, Eva Moore, Leah Leichner and
ough. Merle Pollard are the other little girls

who hed opportunities to make good and 
they more than fulfilled all expectations.

l
■. I

£ ■ $1.00 Only 1
,1

Mi application to
19 or ’Phono 1595

Further particulars on 
F. G. SPENCER, Box 11

itomsTS.i Bulbs! Bulbs!
I Just arrive» from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf

fodils. Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth ter bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems ef all kinds a specialty.

H. 3. CHUIKSHANK,
199 Union Street 

Phone an A store; MSB residence.
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One act of Monday evening’s perform

ance was sufficient to convince the most 
exacting critic that he was being enter
tained by the finest company of children 
ever seen here.

But I understand that neither the chil
dren or the management of the Pollard 
Company desire that any consideration 
should be shown them because of the fact 
that they are children.

They can well waive the concession, lor 
never did an adult company appear to 
better advantage in St. John than did 
Pollard’s habite.

0(f ) tAltogether the Pollards present a max* 
velously clever entertainment end if the 
patronage extended to them next week is 
at all commensurate with their ability to 
please then the old York will not hold the 
audiences- 

Three new

GAELIC WHISKY! A Special Skirt Offering
About 30 Ladies* Walking Skirts, in Navy f'

y. FURS ••• ti

MAH-PU 
MINERAL 

WATER

Decide to Buy Your FURS Now, and especially from tins 
Lot Stoles and Bow at Special Prices.Iwill be offered next Blue and Black, made from fast color, shrunken 

habit cloths at $2.85 each. This Is the regular 
$4 skirt. Comes in all sizes.

A Special In Lustre Waists, in Navy Blue
and Seal Brown, two prices, $1,40 and $1.89.

Tweed Dress Goods, in the popular all-wool
Tweeds, with Green, Navy and Brown ground, 
flecked with the colorings mostly In vogue, such as 
grays, white and purple, 69c. a yard, 46 ins. wide.

operas
week, commencing Monday evening. For 
Monday and Tuesday they wtü produce 
The Geisha, which has won fame where- 
ever produced as a tuneful laughing auc- 

For Wednesday matinee The Belle

I
Russian Mink Stoles at $5.50. One of the

handsomest furs for the price that has ever been 
This is a fur that'will wear well, andoffered.

looks just as well as Canadian Mink which would 
cost $30 for ‘the same size. Same fur, larger 
size, $7.70, and a still larger one, $11.50.

SCOTCH WHISKIES ! cess.
of New York will be repeated. Wednes
day and Thursday evenings and Satur
day matinee The Gaiety Girl, and on Fri
day and Saturday evenings The L/ady 
Slavey. Such a repertoire should iu itoelt 
be a, guarantee of large houses, even if it 
was not in the hands of «such a splendid 
aggregation of entertainers. The Pollards 
have certainly «et a new standard for 
comic opera and they should profit by it.

They have a distinct advantage .over 
adult companies in their chorus work. 
These tots enter into the choruses with 
all the enthusiasm aud zest of childhood. 
They seem to. work as if it was a pleas
ure to them to do it and uot with the 
stereotyped precision of the adult “chorus 
loidy” who usually manages to convey to 
(the audience au impression that she is a 
“chorus loidy,” because a short sighted 
manager has completely ignored her in 
casting the opera and that if she had her 
right* she would be in the lime lighted 
curie in the «entre of the stage, listening 
to the passionate -Reading of the flaxen 
haired tenor instead of leading the village 
maidens in ihe/r gambols on the green, 
or the Amazone with a tin spear and a 
papier mache shield.

Pollard’s babies have not yet acquired 
that dissatisfied air, and 1 don’t think they 

will acquire it. They are enthusias
tic in their work and it doesn’t take long 
for their enthusiasm to communicate it
self to the audience;

* * *
What k true of the chorus is true oE 

the principals. All of them work their 
hardest and coupled with their willingness 
they bring to their parts a singing and 
acting ability that would be notable in 
an adult, but in e child marvellous.

Playing comic opera, one naturally tt*

Fuie because it cernés fNttt 
t depth ef 268 feet.

------------

ft* «ure» RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY sud 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
la sold by alt druggists.
S’ See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

I
Handsome Thibet Boas, 82 inches long, at

$6.60, in black, white and gray, 
showing a large variety of NECK FURS, ranging 
from $1.25 to $17.50- Boas alsp in a large 
assortment.

Buchanan’s 
"Special Quality"

*“ BlacK and White."

& We are

The Special Sale of Ladies’ 54*Inch 
Suitings will be ContinuedThe interest in amateur theatricals i* 

being aroused in St. John. On Thursday 
night ithe King Edward Stock Company 
gave a very creditable production of 
Uncle Si, in the Opera Houae. I also 
hear that the Empire Dramatic Club i« 
planning an active season’s work. This, I 
understand, wi-11 include a concert in the 
latter part of the month when The Bos
ton Dip, a farce, will be given'as an af
ter piece. Also the Empire people are 
planning for rather an elaborate produc
tion of a now comedy which will probably 
be given to the public after the holiday 
eeasou. Those who eaw Me an’ Otis 
will agree there is excellent material in 
the Empire if properly worked up, and 
their forthcoming presentation will be 
watched with interest-

In the broader world of theatricals the 
event of the week, has been the «upprtj*

CAPERINES WITH STORM COLLARS
$7.50 to $18.00

Muffs to match any of these Neck Furs
From $2.00 upwards

zv> These are pure wool, 56 inches wide, and are In neat 
Tweed patterns. They will make splendid separate coats 
or tailored suits. The material is of such a texture that 
when it is once pressed it stays in shape. These c 
were bought by us at a clearance sale, and the r 
retail value Is $1.75. Sale price 95c. a yard.
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The Mah-pa Mineral 
Springs Co., F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO.

vr ' (LIMITED.) 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
i w~u_ ËÉÉ ÜtfYi-r-ti'irw
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FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

5 HID St, StJeh».EB.

Cracker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciator», and Beil*. Wiratng 
in sl tts tasoches.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Buttons made to match 
your dress materials. Orders 
taken for plaiting.

All Standard Patterns re
duced to 10 cents and 15 
cents. _
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